Coral reefs have entered an era of "ecological crisis" as climate change drives catastrophic reef loss worldwide. Coral growth and stress susceptibility are regulated by their endosymbiotic dinoflagellates (genus Symbiodinium). Phylogenetic diversity of Symbiodinium frequently corresponds with patterns of coral health and survival, but knowledge of functional diversity is ultimately required to reconcile broader ecological success over space and time. Here we explore functional traits underpinning the complex biology of Symbiodinium that spans free-living alga to coral endosymbiont. In doing so, we propose a mechanistic framework integrating the primary traits of resource acquisition and utilisation as a means to explain Symbiodinium functional diversity, and resolve the role of Symbiodinium in driving the stability of coral reefs under an uncertain future. Phylogenetic diversity of Symbiodinium frequently corresponds with patterns of 5 coral health and survival, but knowledge of functional diversity is ultimately 6 required to reconcile broader ecological success over space and time. Here we 7 explore functional traits underpinning the complex biology of Symbiodinium that 8 spans free-living alga to coral endosymbiont. In doing so, we propose a 9 mechanistic framework integrating the primary traits of resource acquisition 10
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See associated file "TREE perspective_outstanding Qs_Suggett.doc" 11 9 kinetics, and cellular nutrient content relative to growth rate and cell size (see Fig. 2 ), 1 which together describe nutrient competitive ability [43] . Algae can preferentially 2 trade-off these resources into opportunistic growth versus persistent maintenance (a 3 classical view of r vs k selection; e.g. [42] ); however, Symbiodinium, as with many 4 other dinoflagellates [20] , can potentially short-circuit this trade-off through 5 additional secondary traits that likely disproportionately alter their competitive fitness. 6
Examples of such secondary traits include the extent to which fixed inorganic 7 nutrients are either excreted as dissolved organics [60] , including by pathways such as 8 photorespiration that effectively aid photoprotection, or stored as particulate organics 9 for mobilisation during transient resource limitation [55] [56] . Whilst differences in the 10 biochemical foundation for cellular fitness can be established from knowledge of 11 cellular nutrient (elemental) stoichiometry [56] and hence first-order traits, allocation 12 to specific constituents that enhance fitness are arguably secondary traits of interest. 13
For example, Symbiodinium spp. tolerance to stressors that promote bleaching is 14 enhanced by increasing protein pools that dissipate reactive oxygen species, ROS 15 (Box 1), but also through production of biogenic volatile signalling molecules [20] . to do with specific host 'control' but rather reflect an outcome of shifting host 7 metabolic processes [67] , and hence a function of trade-offs amongst first-order algal 8 traits (e.g., cell size, macro and micro nutrient/elemental quotas, and strategies for 9 light-temperature acclimation) [54] . Variation in the first-order traits that determine 10 the cellular energy budget drives broad niche exploitation [59] and hence the scope 11 for functional diversity across Symbiodinium genetic variants. However, the exact 12 first-order trait profile will determine the ecological success of any given symbiont; 13 specifically: how, when, and to what extent Symbiodinium-coral associations are 14 sustained and the capacity for Symbiodinium to thrive ex-hospite. In focussing on 15 second-order traits of interest e.g. ROS production (Box 1), for some time as key 16 factors influencing Symbiodinium-coral fitness, we have in fact overlooked the first-17 order traits that functionally connect Symbiodinium to their surrounding environments 18 (Fig. 2) . 19 20
Concluding Remarks 21
Understanding how Symbiodinium spp. are optimised to function across different host 22 corals and reef environments is more critical than ever as reefs face global "ecological 23 crisis". Functional diversity theoretically mediates the response of Symbiodinium to 24 changing environmental conditions, and provides a means to reconcile (and 25 complement) the growing wealth of knowledge aligning Symbiodinium phylogenetic 1 diversity with coral ecological success. In evaluating key traits that govern cellular 2 growth and physiology, we have proposed a mechanistic physiological framework 3 (Fig. 2) that directly complements the rapid uptake of molecular-based descriptors of 4
both Symbiodinium phylogeny and function. Trait-based models provide a means to 5 evaluate this physiological framework against ecological success but only through 6 measuring the key first-order traits. We therefore call for renewed focus into resource 7 acquisition and utilisation as a fundamental regulator of competitive ability (see 8
Outstanding Questions), as a first step to resolve Symbiodinium spp. niche boundaries 9 across habitats and specific host-symbiont associations, and hence the role of 10 Symbiodinium in driving productive and diverse coral reefs as they enter an uncertain 11 future. 12 13
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We wish to extend special thanks to John Parkinson and three additional anonymous 15 reviewers whose detailed and insightful comments improved an earlier draft. typically classified alpha-numerically (e.g. C1, C3z). Of these, ITS2 has been most 8 widely adopted, but requires consideration alongside additional rapidly evolving 9
regions (e.g. psbA ncr ) to resolve evolutionarily distinct species (multilocus barcoding, 10 phylogeny is considered within an operational taxonomic unit (OTU) framework to 17 identify ecologically discrete entities [29, 34] , including the role of intra-genomic 18 variability, to resolve taxonomic sub-groups [35] . 19 concept, populations that exchange alleles through sexual recombination are the same 23 species, and hence population genetics based on allele frequency similarity acrosson this 'incompatible breeding' may be complicated where populations frequently 1 reproduce asexually but only very rarely sexually and/or conspecific populations that 2 previously diverged in isolation of one another become mixed [34] . Even so, the 3 approach has proved powerful for establishing novel Symbiodinium species 4 boundaries that persist over broad geographic regions [26] . 5 6 Molecular based technical advances thus continue to highlight immense phylogenetic 7 variation and speciation. ITS2 variation alone suggests existence of 10s-100s of 8 Symbiodinium species, but this is likely an underestimate. Multi-locus and high 9 throughput techniques would suggest 100s-1000s of putative species, which are 10 particularly changing our ecological view of Symbiodinium ITS2 types previously 11 considered to be widespread generalist species, e.g. ITS2 type C3 harboured by many 12 highly stress sensitive coral species of Acropora [31, 35] . achievable growth (), but in hospite will be relative to the overall population size 1 required to meet host metabolic demands (Symbiodinium cell number, n). All 2 aforementioned processes play a central role in the trade-off between cellular 3 maintenance in the alga vs. the direct release of translocated material to the host coral. 4 Figure 1 
